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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description Description 2021 Dutchmen RV Astoria 2203RB, Dutchmen Astoria travel trailer
2203RB highlights: Rear Bath Chase Lounge Fireplace Solid Entry Step Walk-In
Pantry This is the perfect couple's unit that includes a full rear bath, your own
private bedroom up front, plus additional sleeping space for any overnight guests
you may have. The 78" chase lounge includes a removable table and the slide
provides more interior space to let the dog stretch out. You can easily prepare
meals on the three burner range, freshen up in the spacious bathroom, then relax
in front of the fireplace or watch a movie on the 40" LED TV. The power awning
with LED lights will provide an outdoor living space, and when you're ready for
bed, the king bed will be calling your name! With any Astoria travel trailer, you'll
get the Dutchmen construction advantage with features such as HyperDeck floor
construction which includes linoleum flooring, vacuum bonded lamination, and a
fully enclosed underbelly, plus a fiberglass cap with windshield. Some standard
features that will impress you include an exterior spray port to keep the sand
outside, arched interior ceiling for more standing space, dual 20 lb. propane tanks,
dark-tinted safety glass windows, and stainless steel appliances so you can keep
your bellies full with home cooked meals. Plus, an Astoria Premium package for
even more convenience and comforts. Choose your favorite today! Bish's RV -
Bozeman, MT has a huge selection of Travel Trailers, Fifth Wheels, Toy Haulers,
Pop Up Campers, Class A Motorhomes, Class B Camper Vans, and Class C
Motorhomes. All these RVs are priced to sell. Be sure to ask about our "Purchase
with Confidence Guarantee" to ensure you are getting the best RV buying
experience in Bozeman and surrounding areas in Southern Montana like
Livingston, Bridger, Big Sky, & Three Forks. Affordable prices on all new and used
RVs only at Bish's RV of Bozeman, Montana. Sleeps 3 Slideouts 1
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2021 Dutchmen Rv Astoria 2203RB $29,875
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Basic information Year: 2021
Stock Number: C77786Z16
VIN Number: 4YDT22023MM916008
Condition: Pre-Owned

Item address 8466 Huffine Lane, 59718, Bozeman, Montana, United States
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